$6.3 Million grant for new science building

A proposed capital-outlay bud­
get of nearly $6.3 million for new
science buildings at San Diego State College was
approved by the State Board of
Control during its recent
meeting at San Diego State College.

The one-year budget anticipate
that about 2,800 students will attend
all 14 specialized training instruc­
tors at least 203 specialized class
sessions, besides 108 special class
sessions, in the college's science
building programs.

The proposed budget, aimed at
the Engineering, Science, and
Technology areas, has been
approved by the State Board of
Control.

Of the proposed budget, $1.5 million
will be used for the new science
building in the area now occupied by
an old building on the campus.

The new buildings will include
laboratory facilities, classrooms,
and office space for faculty.

The proposed capital-outlay bud­
get is a part of the college's overall
plan to expand and improve its
facilities.

Degrees conferred on 1,471 graduates

Student registration at San Diego State
College, one of the largest in the
state, has reached an all-time high for
summer session, according to the
latest figures released by the college.

The total enrollment for the
summer session is currently 5,000
students, the highest enrollment ever
recorded for a single session.

The summer session begins
Monday, June 26, and the regular
summer quarter begins July 24.

Workshop held for local English instructors here

Fifty English teachers from 11 different high
schools throughout the San Jose
area have completed an intensive
summer workshop on the teaching
of English literature and language.

The workshop was conducted by
the University of California at
San Diego and was supported by
the California State Department of
Education and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Wounded grad comes home

Camp, Kenneth D. Tarlin, a 1966
alumni of the University of
California, Los Angeles, arrived
recently at his home in San
Francisco after being wounded in
Vietnam.

In a letter to his family, Camp
said he was looking forward to
returning to his studies at UC
Berkeley and to continuing his
career in the medical field.

The letter ended with, "I wish
you could see me. I'm doing
pretty well."

CATA conference

California Agriculture Teach­
ers Association is now con­
ducting its annual CATA Con­ference in San Francisco.

The theme for the conference is
"The Future of Education for
Agriculture," and the program
will cover topics such as
curriculum development and
administration.

The conference is expected to
be attended by teachers, admin­
istrators, and other educators
from throughout the state.

The conference will be held
June 20-23 at the Palace of
Fine Arts in San Francisco.

The annual meeting of the
CATA conference is a major
event in the agriculture educa­
tion calendar.
1968 Poly Royal Board Selected

- Jack Knobloch of San Luis Obispo has been elected president of the 1967-68 Poly Royal.

- Other board members elected are as follows: Ed Westman, first assistant; Ron Rathussey, second assistant; Barbara Nist, secretary; Steve Neman, treasurer; Neil Bowser, chairman of agriculture; Gail Robbins, director of applied arts.

- Diana Blake, director of applied sciences; Bob Trant, director of English; Dick Johnson, director of arrangements; Kent Schindler, director of special events; and Alene Holmes, director of publicity.

The class of '68 has erected, in the middle of campus, a gift that is the pictured kiosk and its immediate environment. The kiosk was designed by the Apple Pie of Sketches (National Honor Professional Architectural, in fact). Aligning with the photo was the Architectural Department's Canyon Construction Company.

The kiosk is located between Engineering West and the Library. It will be used for playing games and announcing of campus activities. It also provides a pleasant place to sit and rest, as shown in the photos.

You are invited to stop by and enjoy the sign.

Grant to Ag students

Twelve students, who expect to study in the School of Agriculture here for the next academic year, have been named by the college to share $3,550 in scholarship grants.

They are: Alan S. Dunham of Frasier Park; Robert J. Spiller of Northridge; Jack W. Knobloch of Fontana; Michael S. Graham of Riverside; Walter R. Stone of Point Arena; John F. Ming of Alhambra; George B. Black of Alamos; Harold R. Van Nostrand of San Jacinto; and Janet Van Santa Margherita.

Among those included in the announcement of this group of scholarship awards is the college's Scholarship Committee's three students who will continue their study in the Poultry Industry Department, three who expect to enroll in the Dairy Department, and six who plan to continue in the Ornamental Horticulture Department.

Their selection, announced earlier this week by the Scholarship Committee, was based on recipients' academic records, their need for financial assistance, and their citizenship and activity records.

The $3,550 in scholarship assistance included in the committee's announcement brings to more than $40,550 the amount of financial assistance granted to students who expect to enroll here and begin their study during the Fall Quarter.
Foreign Students Host Program Provides View to American Life

The following is an article written by Mr. and Mrs. Morrow, who have been active in the Foreign Students Host Program at California Polytechnic State University. The article provides insights into the experience of hosting foreign students and the benefits it offers.

The Morrow's have been active in the Foreign Students Host Program at California Polytechnic State University (Cal Poly) since 1969. They have hosted several foreign students from different countries, including Ethiopia, India, Lebanon, Ghana, Tanzania, and Greece. The Morrow's have found it to be a rewarding experience, as they have been able to provide a home-away-from-home for these students and help them feel more comfortable in their new environment.
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Coach Bill Hicks noted that one good feature of the 1967 baseball campaign was that he had led the team to place a number of outstanding young ball players. We won the league around .500 and had a 4-5 win-loss record.

The five victories were spread among as many pitchers. Lefty had the best earned run average among the regulars, 4.69.

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETERS and GENERATORS
IGNITION and STARTERS
BATTERIES and WIRING

Traditional Shop for Young Man
Monterey & Chororo, San Luis Obispo

Wickenden's

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Sweaters—V-Neck lambswool pull-over with full fashion styling. New all nether tone colors, sizes S., M., L., and XL. Regular 14.00 ...... Sale $9.96

SPORT SHIRTS—Perma-press finish, short sleeve, Ivy styling in plaids and solid colors. Sizes 8., M., L., and XL. Regular 5.00 ...... Sale 2.99 or 3 for $11.90

MEN'S ROCKS—Cotton crew works with contrasting stripes on top. Washable. Reg. 1.00 ...... Sale .75 or 2 for $2.20

MEN'S ROCKS—Oriental stretch, with top top, long-sleeved, Ivy styling in plaids and solid colors. Regular 1.65 ...... Sale 1.00 or 2 for $2.00

NYLON JACKETS—Men's nylon jacket with orient acrylic pile lining by famous maker. Completely washable and weather proof. Sizes 38, 40, 42, and XL. Colors; navy, olive, green. Regular 15.00 ...... Sale 10.00

RANCH JACKETS—Corduroy body with for long buttoned collar below hip length. Sizes 38, 40, 42, and XL. Colors; brown. Regular 15.00 ...... Sale 10.00

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS—by famous maker, perma-press, short sleeves, spread collar, in white and colors, Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 5.00 ...... Sale 3.99 or 5 for $11.90

NECKWEAR—in horizontal and regular stripes by famous maker. Cool summer. Regular 3.00 ...... Sale 2.10 or 3 for $6.60

For The Woman

SWEATERS—Y-Neck lambswool pull-over with full fashion styling. New all nether tone colors, sizes S., M., L., and XL. Regular 14.00 ...... Sale $9.96

SPORT SHIRTS—Perma-press finish, short sleeve, Ivy styling in plaids and solid colors. Sizes 8., M., L., and XL. Regular 5.00 ...... Sale 2.99 or 3 for $11.90

MEN'S ROCKS—Cotton crew works with contrasting stripes on top. Washable. Reg. 1.00 ...... Sale .75 or 2 for $2.20

MEN'S ROCKS—Oriental stretch, with top top, long-sleeved, Ivy styling in plaids and solid colors. Regular 1.65 ...... Sale 1.00 or 2 for $2.00

NYLON JACKETS—Men's nylon jacket with orient acrylic pile lining by famous maker. Completely washable and weather proof. Sizes 38, 40, 42, and XL. Colors; navy, olive, green. Regular 15.00 ...... Sale 10.00

RANCH JACKETS—Corduroy body with for long buttoned collar below hip length. Sizes 38, 40, 42, and XL. Colors; brown. Regular 15.00 ...... Sale 10.00

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS—by famous maker, perma-press, short sleeves, spread collar, in white and colors, Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 5.00 ...... Sale 3.99 or 5 for $11.90

NECKWEAR—in horizontal and regular stripes by famous maker. Cool summer. Regular 3.00 ...... Sale 2.10 or 3 for $6.60

MEN'S CLOTHING

Sport Coats

Tremendous reductions from our regular stock. By these famous makers; Marneri of San Francisco, H. Freeman, Chiles and Ritter of Philadelphia. Sizes 38 to 46 in regular lengths, longs and shorts.

Reg. 70.00 ...... Sale 41.00
Reg. 60.00 ...... Sale 35.00
Reg. 50.00 ...... Sale 25.00
Reg. 40.00 ...... Sale 20.00
Reg. 30.00 ...... Sale 15.00

Stocks

Finest quality dress stocks to complement your wardrobe. Pure imported worsted wool, fine-ribbed woolen blends. Sizes 38 to 44.

Reg. 16.00 ...... Sale 9.96

For The Man

FAMOUS "MISS" SPORTSWEAR—Knit separates in Darcon-cotton or hosiery including capri, skirts, jersey, and jackets. Matching knit tops in stripes and solid colors. Dresses, leotards, summer, and pants. Sizes 3 to 15. Regular 5.00 to 15.00 ...... Sale 40% off

SPORTSWEAR—Spring and summer sports-wear reduced. Co-ordinates from our regular stock, including capri, jamiere, Bermudas, skirts, tops and jackets, Sizes 3 to 15. Regular 4.99 to 20.00 ...... Sale 50% off

SPORTSWEAR—Group of como and pants from junior petite co-ordinated sports-wear groups. Includes jackets, skirts, pants, sweaters, short sweaters, tops, Sizes 3 to 15. Regular 5.00 to 20.00 ...... Sale 50% off

ANNUAL SWIMWEAR CLEARANCE—All swimsuits and cover-ups from our regular stock. Sizes 3 to 15. Two-piece and bikini styles. Sizes 3 to 15. Regular 12.00 to 20.00 ...... Sale 50% off

LINGERIE—Small group of special reduced. Discontinued, colors and styles including slips, half slips, briefs, gowns and petticoats. Junior sizes 6 to 15. Regular 2.00 to 12.00 ...... Sale 50% to 62% off

DRESSES—Group of spring and summer dresses in assorted fabrics and colors. Most are casual styles. Sizes 3 to 15 and 15 to 18. Regular 13.00 to 20.00 ...... Sale 50% to 66%

MEN'S CLOTHING

Sport Coats

Tremendous reductions from our regular stock. By these famous makers: Marneri of San Francisco, H. Freeman, Chiles and Ritter of Philadelphia. Sizes 38 to 46 in regular lengths, longs and shorts.

Reg. 70.00 ...... Sale 41.00
Reg. 60.00 ...... Sale 35.00
Reg. 50.00 ...... Sale 25.00
Reg. 40.00 ...... Sale 20.00
Reg. 30.00 ...... Sale 15.00

Suiting

Tremendous reductions from our regular stock. By these famous makers: H. Freeman, Hunter of California, College Hall. Sizes 36 to 38 in regular lengths, longs and shorts.

Reg. 50.00 ...... Sale 28.00
Reg. 40.00 ...... Sale 20.00
Reg. 30.00 ...... Sale 15.00
Reg. 20.00 ...... Sale 12.00
Reg. 10.00 ...... Sale 9.00

Stocks

Finest quality dress stocks to complement your wardrobe. Pure imported worsted wool, fine-ribbed woolen blends. Sizes 38 to 44.

Reg. 16.00 ...... Sale 9.96

*Alternation orders not charged. Collar alterations extra.